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NFL and DFS Premium Pass Featured Promo: Get any full-season NFL Premium Pass for 50% off. Our exclusive Preseason Draft Kit, 15+ lineup tools and daily expert DFS research. SIGN UP NOW! MONTHLY PASS Already a Premium Subscriber? Login here.
Win Big With RotoBaller Scroll to bottom of this page for more details.
PRE-SEASON
- DRAFT TOOLS IN-SEASON LINEUP & DFS TOOLS * Advanced DFS tools only included in NFL Optimizer packages.
RotoBaller Testimonials Readers and writers win regularly with RotoBaller. Pictures Are Better Than Words Exclusive access to our Premium Articles, Tools and also DFS Lineup Picks: Draft Kit Guide 300+ Player Outlooks,
Projections & More Rankings: PPR, Half, STD, IDP, Rookies, Dynasty, Best-Ball NFL ADP Draft Sleepers Tool Lineup Optimizer & Generator Matchup Ratings & Player Projections DFS Lineup Picks & Cheat Sheets Who To Start - Player Projections DFS Research Station DFS Stacks Builder DFS WR vs. CB Matchups DFS Chalk Board More Details
Premium Preseason Tools (Draft Kit) Ad-free experience across the site - NEW! Team Sync suite of draft tools - import your leagues/settings, get custom advice - NEW! Tiered Premium Rankings for STD, PPR, Half-PPR, Best Ball, IDP, Dynasty, Rookies Draft Cheatsheet App (for iPhone) - customize league settings and manage draft queue Exclusive
player stat projections Exclusive ADP Draft Sleepers Tools for RB and WR Exclusive analysis from Nick Mariano, Scott Engel, Josh Hayes and more Printable cheat sheets of Tiered Premium Rankings More than 100 analysis articles organized in one easy location More than 250+ player outlooks organized in one easy location including IDP Indepth fantasy football draft strategies & draft day tips from our experts Coverage of NFL Rookies and their fantasy impacts for this year and beyond Premium In-Season Tools and Resources Ad-free experience across the site Team Sync suite of lineup tools - import your leagues/settings, get custom advice Matchups Ratings and Lineup Projections
(all positions) Weekly Waiver Wire Assistant - by Nick Mariano Weekly Waiver Wire Rankings - by Nick Mariano Red Zone Usage Tool - Players To Target Red Zone Usage Tool - Teams To Target Full Season of Premium DFS Lineup Picks (Including Playoffs) DFS lineup optimizer and lineup generator - separate pricing DFS stacks, research stations,
WR/CB matchups, Chalk Board - separate pricing DFS lineup picks and cheat sheets for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly Expert DFS lineups for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly Expert DFS tournament stacks lineup for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly Top DFS value plays for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly Top DFS avoids for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly Top
DFS tournament stacks for FanDuel, DraftKings - weekly SIGN UP NOW! 2022 Fantasy Football Cheat Sheet - Custom Scoring: (For printable version) Click here for the printable 2022 Fantasy Football Cheat Sheet: Fantasy Top 250 Different 2022 Fantasy Football Cheat Sheets: Please submit the custom parameters of your league. Fantasy Football
Rankings - July 27 2023 NFL Mock Draft - July 26 2022 NBA Mock Draft - June 23 NFL Power Rankings - June 5 NFL Picks - Feb. 13 © 1999-2022 Walter Cherepinsky : all rights reserved Privacy Policy 2 5 9 While many are scared to draft James White, NFL Writer Mike Tagliere says you shouldn’t be one of them You know you’re in trouble when the
boss reaches out to you and says, “Hey, we are having a lot of success with this other writer’s article, so we’re going to need you to get one of those together.” This is odd to me, because I always like to think that I’ve thought of every article that fantasy enthusiasts want to read. I was wrong. Check out our Draft Kit for printable cheat sheets &
sleeper picks >> My stud-muffin co-host on the FantasyPros podcast, Bobby Sylvester, decided to put together a “friends and family” article for those who were looking for a condensed version of everything he’s said this season, giving them the players he’s targeting and avoiding. Because in the end, it’s impossible for us to expect everyone to read
the 100’s of articles we’ve published this offseason. Seriously, if you’d like to see everything I’ve done, click right here. I write. A lot. If you have an in-depth fantasy question, I’ve probably answered it. But if you’re looking for a quick-hitting, condensed version of what I’ve found in those articles, you’ve come to the right place. Keep in mind that when
I say I’m avoiding a player, it doesn’t mean I wouldn’t draft him at all, but rather means that I’m avoiding him at his current cost, which is far too expensive. It also doesn’t mean that just because I like a player, it doesn’t mean that you need to draft him 30 spots ahead of his current cost. These notes are based on a half-PPR setting, which is a happy
medium for those who are in standard or PPR leagues. Quarterbacks I’m targeting (at their current ADP) Alex Smith Mitch Trubisky Ben Roethlisberger Drew Brees Quarterbacks I’m Avoiding (at their current ADP) Deshaun Watson Baker Mayfield Derek Carr Matthew Stafford Starting Running Backs I’m Targeting (at their current ADP) As many of
the top eight running backs as possible (Todd Gurley, Le’Veon Bell, Saquon Barkley, David Johnson, Ezekiel Elliott, Alvin Kamara, Leonard Fournette, and Melvin Gordon are the elite) Sony Michel (6th-7th round) Joe Mixon (2nd round) Lamar Miller (4th round) Carlos Hyde (7th round) Rex Burkhead (6th round) Starting Running Backs I’m Avoiding
(at their current ADP) Isaiah Crowell Rashaad Penny Jay Ajayi Kareem Hunt Running Backs I Want on My Bench (at their current ADP) Aaron Jones (8th-9th round) Bilal Powell (9th round) James White (10th round) T.J. Yeldon (13th round) Rod Smith (16th round) Jordan Wilkins (15th round) John Kelly (16th round) Starting Wide Receivers I’m
Targeting (at their current ADP) Julio Jones (1st round) Michael Thomas (early-2nd round) Doug Baldwin (3rd round) Chris Hogan (5th round) Amari Cooper (4th-5th round) Allen Robinson (5th round) Starting Wide Receivers I’m Avoiding (at their current ADP) Adam Thielen T.Y. Hilton Alshon Jeffery Will Fuller Devin Funchess Wide Receivers I Want
on My Bench (at their current ADP) Devante Parker (9th round) Jamison Crowder (7th-8th round) Sterling Shepard (9th round) Mike Williams (10th round) Geronimo Allison (12th round) Ryan Grant (15th round) Taywan Taylor (16th round) Anthony Miller (11th-12th round) John Ross (12th round) James Washington (14th round) Tight Ends I’m
Targeting (at their current cost) Rob Gronkowski (2nd-3rd round) Jordan Reed (7th-8th round) Trey Burton (7th-8th round) Tight Ends I’m Avoiding (at their current cost) Greg Olsen Jimmy Graham Evan Engram General Strategy -If you can get two of the top-eight running backs, do it. -Don’t leave your draft without at least one top-12 running back
and one top-12 wide receiver. –Aaron Rodgers and Russell Wilson are the only quarterbacks who are worth drafting before the seventh-round. If you miss out on them, feel free to wait until the double-digit rounds to draft one (yes, I’m serious). -Get a top-10 tight end, it gets ugly after that. -The only defense that should be drafted before the 15th
round is Jacksonville. Even then, maybe the 13th round. -Remain fluid in your draft. Just because you wanted to go RB-heavy, don’t pass up value at wide receiver. -There is no one strategy that works. -Draft players you want to put in your lineup, not boring ones who’ll “win” you fourth place. Subscribe: iTunes | Google
Play | Spotify | Stitcher | SoundCloud | TuneIn | RSS Mike Tagliere is a featured writer at FantasyPros. For more from Mike, check out his archive and follow him @MikeTagliereNFL. Join a fairly and automatically matched Head-to-Head contest. Standard Drafts | Salary Cap Drafts Sign In to participate in a mock draft Draft Kit Our Draft Guide
includes 450+ player profiles, rankings, projections, mock drafts, IDP, Dynasty and much more! Buy Now! Draft Kit Get custom rankings, cheat sheets, projections, player news and more with the RotoWire NFL draft kit. Buy Now! Draft Kit Dominate with consensus cheat sheets from 100+ experts, sleepers, busts, and draft strategy tips. Buy Now!
Draft Kit Get 100+ Player Profile Videos, Projections, Rankings, Consistency Charts, and more in the 2018 UDK! Buy Now! Draft Kit We’re your friend's secret weapon! Custom cheat sheets, strategy, sleepers, busts and more! Buy Now! Draft Tools Get exclusive tools: Draft Expert Ranks, Draft Cheat Sheets, Draft Position Ranks, (NEW) Draft Scout,
Research Assistant, Plus More. TRY 7 DAYS FREE* Buy Now! Draft Tools Personalized draft advice updated after every pick and synced with your Yahoo leagues and draft. Buy Now! Mock Draft Simulator Complete custom mock drafts in minutes and get an instant grade of the results. Try Now! Draft Assistant Sync your draft for real-time suggested
picks. The Draft Assistant monitors everything for you! Buy Now! Draft Tools 500+ player projections with unlimited preseason updates and customizable to fit your league rules. Buy Now! Mock Draft Simulator The most entertaining way to prepare for your fantasy football draft. Buy Now! Draft Tools Import your league, customize your cheat sheets
and find sleepers using the ADP Bargains tool. Buy Now! One sheet with players broken down by position, including overall rank, auction value and bye weeks for leagues that award one point for each catch. Download »Ready for kickoff? Sign up now to play with friends and family. Get started >> PPR top-300 cheat sheetThis sheet features 300
players in order of overall draft value, with positional rank, auction value and bye-week information for leagues that reward each catch with a point. Download »Insider cheat sheetGet all of our best Insider intel in one printable cheat sheet to bring with you to your fantasy football drafts. Download »Non-PPR positional cheat sheetFor leagues using
the traditional scoring format that doesn't reward an extra point for each reception. One sheet with players broken down by position, including overall rank, auction value and bye weeks. Download »Non-PPR top-300 cheat sheetThis sheet features 300 players in order of overall draft value with positional rank, auction value and bye-week information.
Download »Everything you need to have a successful fantasy football season. Draft Kit• Top-300 rankings: PPR | non-PPR • Rankings by position: PPR | non-PPR • Depth charts: QB | RB | WR | TE • Mock drafts: PPR | Non-PPR | 2-QB • Sign up now: It's free to play! NFL team depth chart cheat sheetsFantasy depth charts for each NFL team: top two
QBs, three running backs, four wide receivers, two tight ends and a kicker. Prioritized by fantasy value in PPR leagues rather than role defined on traditional NFL depth chart, includes players' positional ranks. Download »Dynasty cheat sheetFeatures the top 240 players and 60 best rookies to make all of your keeper and dynasty league decisions.
Includes the age of players at the start of the 2018 season. Download »*All cheat sheets are in PDF format. Your computer must be equipped with a PDF reader for you to access and print the cheat sheet.
Jul 11, 2022 · So does fantasy football. Every year, fantasy managers are high on certain players and low on others. ... Cheat Sheet Creator; Salary Cap … Jul 03, 2022 · Fantasy Football News: Rob Gronkowski, N’Keal Harry, Le’Veon Bell (2022) Video: 8 Final Round Draft Picks to Target (2022 Fantasy Football) 5 Running Backs to Target (2022
Fantasy Football) Don't trust any 1 fantasy football expert? We combine rankings from 100+ experts into Consensus Rankings. Our 2022 Draft Overall rankings are updated daily. Perimeter Intrusion Detection Market Poised to Expand at 14.3 % CAGR During 2018 - 2028; home page | add your press release | advanced search | about pressbox press
release distribution | copywriting services | email news signup | journalist sign up Jun 10, 2022 · The 2022 NFL season is approaching, and that means it’s time to prepare for your fantasy football draft. What better way to do that than … Jun 07, 2022 · Fantasy football cheat sheet central. ... Fantasy football has everything to do with today, tomorrow
and everything beyond it, and as the 2022 season dawns, significant Packers roster changes have ... Fantasy Football Leaders (2021) Top Overall - Weeks 1 to 18 (2021) View fantasy scoring leaders for Standard, Half PPR, and PPR leagues. Copy and paste this code into your website.
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